Sunday A.M. Adult Classes
Beginning Sunday, September 23
Desiring God 8:45 a.m.
Facilitator: Bryan Frazier
Location: Upper Room
Instructor: Dr. John Piper (via video) Cost: $10
“Desiring God” is a paradigm-shattering study that dramatically alters
common perspectives on relating to God. Dr. John Piper reveals that
there really is no need to choose between duty and delight in the
Christian life. In fact, for Christ-followers, delight is the duty, because “God is most glorified in us
when we are most satisfied in Him.“
Constantly drawing on Scripture to build his case, Piper shows why pursuing maximum joy is essential to glorifying God. He discusses the implications of this in relation to conversion, worship,
love, scripture, prayer, money, marriage, missions, and suffering.

A Clash of Kingdoms 8:45 a.m.
Facilitators: David & Helen Ramming Location: WC Room 117
Author: Ray Vander Laan
Cost: $20
How do you live in a culture where the worldview conflicts with Christianity? Be the message!
As Christians, we’re called to proclaim God’s name in all the earth, but how do we do that in the
midst of false gospels? Discover how Paul communicated the Good News of Christ in Philippi, a
Roman colony that worshipped false gods. Can you live the message as Paul did while he encouraged the church in Philippi to consider itself a colony of heaven, not Rome? Consider your citizenship - and the message you convey to the world - as Ray Vander Laan takes you deeper into
the culture of ancient Philippi to discover how to live in your own modern “Athens” or “Corinth”
in a way that glorifies God.

Giving Forgiveness, Rebuilding Trust 8:45 a.m.
Instructor: Mark Baker

Location: WC Room 116

The reality of sin is that we will be sinned against, and, therefore, hurt
by others. This means we all have an ongoing, supreme need to forgive others. While most of us are acutely aware of this need, many fail
to see another crucial and foundational need, which is to accurately
know how to forgive. As a result of missing this need, many needlessly struggle with the painful
fruit of unforgiveness, both in their relationships and in their individual lives. These two particular
invaluable needs, as well as how to rebuild trust when it has been damaged by another, will be
the focus of this class.

Romans: The Letter That Changed the World 10:30 a.m.
Instructor: Darrol Davis

Location: Living Room

We are declared righteous by God only by faith in the blood of His
Son. Having understood and embraced that, Romans 1-5 explains the
foundational doctrines of our faith - original sin, justification, redemption; the doctrine of salvation! We are free from the power of sin, but
what about the flesh? Discover how justification by faith (6-8) relates
to daily living in the process of sanctification. Romans 9-11 is an extended discussion of sovereignty, election, predestination, and responsibility.
Come discover how you can better live out your faith, while learning about what it looks like to
live out what it means to be “justified by faith”.

